This is not an easy point to make in Australia today. Some Australians expect that Aboriginal people will jettison our treasures, trade-off our culture, our memories and our hope in exchange for a better house, a better income, a better education or a better socio-economic status. Now even some of my mob are saying "oh well it may be a good trade".
I acknowledge the traditional owners of the land on which this meeting is being held. And as I normally do I would also like to acknowledge my father and mother. I do this because both of them were so important in making sure that I had the right set of values, or coat pegs as I call them, on which I can hang my life's decisions. My father served in the Royal Australian Air Force and the Australian Army for some 40 years. For many years, Aboriginal people who served in the Australian armed services were not paid the same as the non-Aboriginal service men and women they fought alongside. I remember raising this with my father at the time the Australian Government decided to address this injustice by compensating Aboriginal service men and women for the difference in pay. His response to me was telling: "Shane, going to war had nothing to do with what you were paid". The strength of his values in that statement has affected my thinking since.
My mother and father met at a time when relationships between Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal men and women were difficult, in fact frowned upon. When my mother told her parents that she was marrying an Aboriginal man they told her "if you walk out that gate don't walk back in again". I can only imagine the power that her hope gave her as she walked out that gate. It was so great that it enabled her to overcome any doubts or fears she may have held. The strength of her values is, I believe, central to my service today.
What is equity? Some have defined equity as a venerable group of rights and procedures to provide fairness, unhampered by narrow strictures or technicalities.
Others, such as the Harvard Health Policy Review, have suggested that health equity is achieved when everyone has an equal probability of reaching a desired end. Still others have suggested that equity is generally taken to mean fair or just.
Equity, by what measure?

Shane Houston
While there are apparently similar concepts running through all of these approaches to equity it all still brings me back to one point: someone has to determine what is meant by fair or just. In the case of the old English law it was the King and now the courts -but who decides for the health system in Australia and what is the yardstick they use? Let me leave that point there for a while and I'll come back to it.
I am a Gangulu man; my country is to the west of what is now Rockhampton and Mount Morgan in central Queensland. As I was growing up my grandmother, aunties and uncles, my father and mother gave me three important sets of related but distinct treasures:
• My culture -that embraces my family of people but also the land, animals and spirit and lore of Gangulu.
• A rich collective knowledge of the experience of my family, of Gangulu and more broadly of Aboriginal peoples' treatment at the hands of the dominant culture.
• Pride, hope and trust -together a powerful belief that I and my sisters and brothers can protect and improve the life and spirit of Gangulu.
Intrinsic to all of these was a wisdom about what is just and fair on the one hand and unjust and unfair and lacking compassion on the other.
I learned that, essentially, it was not possible to improve the life and spirit of Gangulu if I did not protect and respect the culture and spirit of Gangulu. If anyone came to me and asked me to do something or agree to something that had the effect of destroying or damaging any the three treasures given to me, then it was not a fair or just ask.
community life to make that trade. And I am sure that there have been, still are and will be many others who will take this view.
Let me tell you why I am so confident. Being told of and learning more about these leaders has encouraged generations of Aboriginal people to take up where they left off, fighting to protect the things they then and we now value -these treasures.
Let me tell you of just two or three of these more recent heroes.
Forty years ago this month a group of Aboriginal men and women walked off a pastoral property in the Northern Territory owned by an absent British lord. They moved across the other side of the river off the pastoral property and sat down; they told the property manager that they would not be coming back unless things got better -unless they were treated fairly.
Most Australians knew that many Aboriginal people worked in the cattle industry and that Aboriginal stockmen were highly regarded. Most Australians knew that Aboriginal workers were paid less than non-Aboriginal workers, but few did much about it. Most Australians did not know where Wave Hill was. Most Australians did not know of the Gurindji and all but a handful of Australians were totally unaware of who Vincent Lingiari was. All that changed when Vincent Lingiari led the Gurindji mob off that pastoral property 600 kilometres south of Darwin.
These events and this man are a significant part of the history of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples' struggle for recognition of land rights and for life in Australia.
Governments did all they could to discourage Vincent Lingiari. They showed that they were not interested in the facts; they were interested only in discouraging land rights for Aboriginal people. For example, ministers of the day intervened to stop the Australian Institute of Aboriginal Studies from conducting research that might encourage the Gurindji's claim for land. They dismissed their own welfare officers because they advocated support of the Gurindji's claim.
But Vincent Lingiari was not deterred. He fought on -he took his case to the Australian people and visited east coast cities over several years talking to unions, churches and anyone that would listen. He was a champion of the Aboriginal land rights movement. Vincent Lingiari took on the British aristocracy, the Australian Government, public opinion and his own fears and doubts. And he won. Vincent did not engage in this nine-year struggle for self gain; he did it for the greater good.
In 1974, the Australian Government acknowledged the Gurindji's land claim and through a simple gesture of pouring a handful of soil into the hand of Vincent Lingiari, Gough Whitlam, the Australian Prime Minister, said: Her life was not easy; her pain was often great. Yet she could find the spirit and heart to encourage an outlook on life that was reaffirming of the things that were good. Oodgeroo was a woman who suffered under a government system that robbed our people of wages, that sent us to a prison island and that denied our identity. But her heart was good.
Her son was an angry young man, and a campaigner, too. Dennis Walker was an active voice in the Aboriginal struggle for justice, particularly in the health area, during the 1970s and early 1980s. He was in and out of jail and he carried his anger clearly for all to see.
I remember one of the first times I met young Dennis. It was at I can still recall with immense admiration, with heart-swelling pride, the occasion of Rob's disclosure of his abuse in Sister Kate's. I can still recall seeing the pain on his face as he recounted to an audience at a book launch those horrifying times.
I can still recall hearing from friends of his suicide on 1 May 1996. Just 10 years ago. It is said that Rob felt weighed down by the unresolved traumas of his exposure to institutionalisation, segregation and racism, and his sense of betrayal by the Australian political system arising from its failure to deliver justice to Aboriginal people.
Despite all of this, it is not his death that sums up his legacy and contribution to the Aboriginal spirit. Rob was there at Noonkanbah when the conservative government organised police protection for a mining company's destruction of sacred sites. Rob was there in the middle of many of the contemporary watersheds in Australian Aboriginal affairs, the Stolen Generations Inquiry, the Royal Commission into Deaths in Custody, the attempts by the WA Parliament to destroy the Aboriginal Legal Service. Rob was at the centre of all.
Rob had two sayings he used often that summed him up:
You can't be wrong if you are right
And
You don't stop fighting for justice simply because those around you don't like it you just keep on fighting.
I tell you all this because it is important for you to understand what fairness and justice for us mob is. The lives and loss of these people helps frame for us what is just and fair. It speaks to the fact that we hold the treasures given to us in a venerable place. These treasures form the basis on which we will judge equity; they are our yardsticks. This is how my mob will approach the notions of equity. Equity for us will be influenced by whether the proposition protects and multiplies these treasures, these things that we value.
We will judge the efforts to improve our health and spirit today by how well or not these efforts protect or multiply our treasures. The valuing goes not just to peripheral things but also to core issues of life and death.
Let me give you a concrete example. The mother of a friend of mine was diagnosed with end stage renal failure and told that she would have to move to Perth for dialysis or she would soon die. Now she had the calmness of spirit to sit and think about what was right, what was fair not just to her but to her family and community and she made the decision to forgo treatment in Perth even though this would shorten her life considerably.
She decided that what was right and just was for her to stay in her community and spend time with her grannies and other children teaching them the things they needed to live a full life, an Aboriginal life. She decided to protect the treasures of culture and grandchildren.
It is also the case that a fair share of progress, of access to services, is reduced if Aboriginal people decided to continue our special relationship to our country. If we desire access to the range of, say, health services available to other Australians then we are expected to compromise the special cultural relationship with our country by leaving or surrendering our ability to nurture this relationship. We are expected to move. This geographic effect can be seen in the different levels of service funded by Medicare across rural and remote parts of Australia when compared to, say, places like Double Bay in Sydney's affluent eastern suburbs. It seems to me that Aboriginal people are offered on many occasions (not all) greater equity in health and health services if we will give up something or change ourselves.
There are many people in senior decision-making positions, including politicians, who have criticised Aboriginal people for choosing to live 'way out there'. The corollary of this is that we cannot expect the same level of services as people who live in our cities receive, and it's our fault because we choose to live 'way out there'.
Let me put it more concretely. If Aboriginal people value the good that we find in country, kin and culture more than the good that we find in a quarter acre, individualism and middle class aspiration, do we give up the right to fairness and justice at the hands of health services and systems? And in order to achieve greater equity in the health system and in its services, do we need to give up the good we find in country, kin and culture?
Will this make us healthier?
If the cost to Aboriginal people of owning the quarter acre, being a successful individual and a member of the aspirational middle class is the surrender of country, kin and culture, are we being robbed? It all depends on whose perspective you take, or perhaps where you stand.
Let's not think that Aboriginal people want to return to life as it was 220 years ago. We want our kids to enjoy the treasures that generations have gathered up for them but we also want our kids to have the opportunity to have a good education, to live safely, to have a good home, to have a good job and to have the capability to live the sort of life they value.
Let me put it this way. Australia has always juxtaposed its objectives for Aboriginal people in terms wrapped in sameness with non-Aboriginal Australians -same education, same housing, same health, same jobs, same values, etc. But Aboriginal people have always framed our future in terms of difference -Aboriginal culture, Aboriginal values, Aboriginal spirit, Aboriginal community control, and Aboriginal self-determination.
Putting these thoughts together, it seems to me that we have an especially important policy dilemma for health people concerned with equity -how can we construct a way forward if we can't agree on and service a conception of what the good is? Is the good Aboriginal people seek to be valued less or valued at all in judgements about equity -about fairness and justice because we value some different things?
We can largely agree -let me say quickly -on some of the major items of what needs to improve. We all agree, I would think, about the need to improve health and well-being, physical environment, education, and safety of Aboriginal children. But it is the case that as we delve further behind these broad agreements we find differences in the nature of the good we seek, in the relative priority between issues and in the question 'does the end justify the means'?
If we are to move forward on Aboriginal health and well-being we cannot ignore the voices of difference. We need to understand that success is intrinsically bound up in our ability to respect and address the link between our capability to be free to be who we are -our ability to function as Aboriginal people -as much as it is about the alleviation of physical, emotional and social ills that bedevil many of my mob.
Aboriginal people are being expected to give up things in too many cases. You know I have watched policies in Aboriginal schooling that have sent young, relatively inexperienced teachers out into the most difficult teaching environments and I am amazed that people wonder why we are not getting results. Shouldn't we be sending our most experienced teachers out to these complex and challenging teaching assignments so that we can put our best efforts into solving the problem? And why is it that in respect of education the debate is almost always about Aboriginal kids leaving family and community to get an education in far-off urban centres and never about building the country's best schools in Aboriginal communities?
I watched a TV program the other night and saw a young Aboriginal woman from a Cape York community being hounded to the aircraft door by a man telling her she must leave her community to get a job, there was nothing there for her, that the community will only hold her back. I watched as the program told of how her friends and family were pleading with her not to go and how much of an effort this non-Aboriginal person had to exert to make sure she got on the plane.
She was being pushed to leave her community to find a job; she was going to be an orange packer. I was left wondering whether I was watching a fair and equitable distribution of burden here, on the one hand between that carried by this young woman, having to leave her family and community to take up a job that most non-Aboriginal Australians won't put themselves out to do, and on the other the burden carried by governments in terms of their efforts to build meaningful training and work opportunities in Aboriginal communities.
Why is it we are expected to surrender ourselves and what it is we value in order to get a fair share -how is that fair? How is that just?
Economics is about doing better. Health economics is a crusade about doing better in health. Many people think economics is just about saving money; they often do not see it as about being fairer and more just. Equity in health cannot just be about It is strangely spiritual and practically reassuring to come back from that gathering to this one and be able to talk about what it is I, as an Aboriginal man, value, and why it is important and how this relates to equity in health. In Australia today it seems that to be overtly Aboriginal draws criticism -many people feel unable to live out their lives according to the treasures given to us by grandparents and our culture. Equity is about what is fair and just but the lenses that we need to look at it through are the values we hold -the things we hold dear to our spirit and hearts. And we need to find the spaces and the voices and the art of being who we are -to tell and listen.
Here we are at a conference on equity and health with 200 people. From little things big things grow… Remember Vincent, Oodgeroo and Rob's stories. These are examples of how important our treasures are to Aboriginal people -use the lessons and clarity they offer carefully over the next few days as signposts to what is important in a discussion about fairness, about equity. Use them respectfully; they have much power in them.
